
''H ello, there." . The stranger glanced down. The young man glanced up from his Gemara. upset at the distraction. "Hello," he responded. The young man. uncomfortable among strangers, waited, unsure whether to bend back down or speak further. Helookedaround. Throughout the crowded bet.s midrash his companions swayed and chanted, thesin�ong of Torah emerging from theil' lips. :The stranger broke into a grin. "I 

where, but decided it was none of his business. Why should he be interested. anyway? To his surprise. however. he really wanted to know. "Have you been traveling long?" "Oh ... " The stranger leaned back a�d sucked in his QTeath. "Long enough, I suppose." "Are you a peddler?" the student asked. "Not quite," the stranger answered. "But you could say I deal in business." He leaned forward. "I never·-could resist hearing a Torah scholar study." 

' With a "May I?" he pushed the text closer. "I see you're learning Bava Me� It's one of my fayorite mesechtos. May I ask which commentary yo\l are studying?" The youth shrugged. "Tosafos." "What about it?" "What about it? Well ... ro The student swallowed. "I was analyzing their v iewpoint . . . " "And what is their viewpoint?" · The student began weakly. but as he spoke he gained steadiness. The stranger prodded him along with questions and more questions. until 
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hope rm not intruding,." he said cheerily. "Do you mind if I sit?" "Not at all." the studc;nt replied, although actually he did. He was not accustomed to random conversation. . Scraping a chair,· the man threw down his pack. His dusty coat bore signs of extensive travel. Nevertheless, his salt-and-pepper hair was combed. a htppah glistened on his head, and though his eyes were dark and piercing, they exuded warmth. "Factis," themancontinued, "that I was passing through. I stayed here for Shabbos, you see. And I'll be on my way soon." The student was tempted to ask 
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"Me? A Torah scholar?" The student pointed to himself and laughed. "You are sadly mistaken, sir." "And I see you are· modest, too. That's a good trait in a talmtd ·chacham." The student blushed. "I'm just being honest" He giggled nervously and faced the rows of desks. "See him? That lad there? I think he's the one you should talk to." Thestrangershookhis head. "No. The minute I walked in and saw you learning. I could tell you were something special." He added keenly, "And people have told me that l have a lmack for sizing them up." 

the student realized that this person was .not at all ordinary. Eventually the stranger took over, integrating the thoughts of other Rishonim. Afterwards he pushed the sacred book back. "::t"hankyou very much." "I ,must say, sir. that I am most impressed." the student sai�. "You are certainly a scholar." The stranger smiled. "If '1 were, I wouldn't have to wander from town to town searching out talmtdd chachamtni." He rose, stretching� "Well, my friend, it was certainly a pleasure to meet you. What is yo�r 
I name?" "Velvel," answered the student. 
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"And how long have you been in the kollel? .. "Six months, sir, .. Velvel replied. "Right after I manied, I came here to live. My father-in-law supports me." "He must be a fine man to have picked such a son-in-law." The stranger picked up his pack and shook the student's hand vigorously. "Again, it was a pleasure to meet you, V elvel I can tell that you'll go far in Torah study." Velvet started to blurt "And what is your name, sir?" but it was too late. The figure bobbed past the rows of eager students and through 

ruption. "How have you. been?" the stranger continued. V elvel nodded, to convey that he was well. Then he motioned the stranger to sit The stranger still wore the dusty coat, as if it were a lifetime friend. His expression also remained the same - kind, placid. His hair was a bit grayer. "Have you been keeping busy this past year?" he asked. The student smiled. "My wife had a baby." 

interpretation. The two began to argue, and Velvet feti his mind reach the bursting point An hour later the stranger leaned back. "Well, that was refreshing,• he joked. Then he withdrew a pocket watch. "I wol)der if you wou Id display the same kind of brilliance in the world of business . . . " Velvelfrowned. "Sir, that's quitea different world. from the kollel." "The same sharpness of mind is necessary, isn't it?" the stranger.said rhetorically: He leaned forward secretively. "flt test you. Perthe d9or. For five minutes Velvet stood there, watching himfadeaway behind the window. . "Velvel!" In a daze he spun around. A friend stood there, curious. "Welcome to earth, Velvel," he said, laughing. "Whatever were you looking at?" 
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haps you might lend me some money." "How much?" "Four hundred guilden." Velvelstiflened. Hewasnot used to dealing with that large 
I' a sum of money. "That's quite a lot," he said uneasily. "Do you think you could raise it?" Velvel shook his head in bewilderment "You'll never guess what just happened to me." "Must be something extraordinary, from the looks of you.", "A stranger sat down to learn with me. He was brilliant." "Who was he?" "I don't know," Velvet replied. "He said he was just passing through." With tha,t he ;at down and continued to learn, but not before casting another futile glance out the window. 

♦ 

UI 
ello, again." Velvel looked up. He was slightly heavier by this time, in a pleasing, mature way; his eyes widened slightly at the inter-
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"Mat.el tov!" "Thank you." "And your studies?" the other asked carefully. "How are they proceeding?" "Baruch Hashem, they are going well," Vel velanswered. "I teach some of the bar mitzvah boys, in addition to my own projects." "Tosafos, I imagine?" "Among other things." "let me see what kind of a teacher you are." The stranger pulled the Talmud volumecloser. •BavaKama,"heread. 
"So tell U:e," he said, -pointing, "what is Rashi's comment here?" As if Velvel had been expecting this visit, he broke into a smooth 

V elvel was tempted to say no. Certainly he would be telling the truth. Besides, there was no reason at all why he �hould give that much money to a complete stranger, even if the stranger was brilliant This much Velvet knew about business. Nevertheless, he.did know something else: this stranger was not what he appeared to be. And hadn't he said that he dealt in business? Someone this brilliant in Talmud justmigltt be so elsewhere as well. And assuming, too, he was ethical, he would be a good credit risk. Velvelcleared his throat "It might take ·a little while. I don't think I can ask my father-in-law." Business had soured recently, and his father-inlaw could no longer afford to sup-
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port him on a full-time basis. Neither could his own father. Velvet ingforfour hundredguilden, Esther, fora certain investmenL I don'tthink hated the thought of draining either he's the type to squander it. Chances of them. · are it will go for sorn�thing impor-But he glanced again at the gentle tant" He added quickly, "Besides, face, and thewann but fiery eyes. For even if the deal falls through, he said all he knew, this man might need the he'd pay me b!.ck after a year." money for charity. For all Velvel "And you believe him?" _, · knew, this man might be saving a "If you met him, I am sure that so life. would you." "I think I can get it for you by ;next Esther pensively held �he ba�y week," he concluded · , , J; ! closer. Four hundred guilden was "Splendid" Thestrangerrose; l'By something nomially out of their• then I shall he ready-tp leave,. fl\ meet reach. Even were-.they_ to raise it, she you here before I do. And I promist would spend it on her baby or her you, I shall repay you nex,t year." paients first, before throwing it away "Nextyear?" Velvel ,exclaimeti. I 'r n asuanger.,�;} t•., . f t , • \ • ... " 

it ever occur to you .. Velvet, that he . might have singled you out because you looked gullible?" Velvel sagged "Sc you don't believe him, Esther." "I don't know, Velvet. ·He ,just doesn't sound real" �His learning is quite genuine., I assure you." At last she sighed. "All right I'll give the both .of you the benefit of the doubt" She mumbled, "I suppose I could sell my jewelry." . "And, I'll 'ask your father-" "No!" shes�outed. "Wemqstnot get him involve4,." SJl.eglancedat the ·wall. "You could pawn tho.se goblets 
i
ii 

.1 ,, t �- . .. [ "That's how long · ru need 'the' · �slowly slie shoo'k�her head "Did 
• 

I t Ir i money," the stranger explained. He� •
£ 

�-••'"'--.
{
.,...-..:..,;;... ..... _.,._� ... ii-----������--�-. picked �p his pa�k a_nd_ extended his hand. '1t certain�y is a pleasure to see you again,, Velvet Y 9u're lootng _' good. And your learning is superb." 1 "Thank you," Velvet whispered, cheeks and forehead flushed. As the stranger turned to leave, Velvet called out, "One moment!" , , • 

"Yes?" Velvel lowered his voice. "I would like to know just one thing. What is your name?" The stranger.1blinked. "Leib," he answered. "Leib Sarahs." 
♦ 

U� eh Leib Sa rahs? Who on earth is that?" 
t V.elvel's wife· cradled their infant son while listeni�g to her husband. "I tell you, Esther, thi$rnian is something most unusual," Velvet declared, raising his ha�ds for. emphasis.·· "I have never met anyqne like him in my life. And �liev� me, I knQW what I'm ��yi'lg;" . i • �� clasp_ed his:1,ands; r"He is 11:5�-

) -
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Then she added, "But I guarantee you 'this, Velvet: if he isn't back by next year, you'll never hear the end of iL " ' 
♦ 

, ell?" she demanded, hove,-ing over his desk. This had becomea:weeklyritualsince Velvel had scraped together the funds six months earlier. He did not dare confess to Esther or to himself that he just migh� have written the money off. "I haven't heard from him 
r- yet, Esther, " he stammered. "Why not?" she pressed. "I just haven't, that's all," he said. "I suppose he is busr.." ., "Busy, my foot," shemut-tered. "Busy lookjng for other fools." "Now, Esther-" "Did he at least send you some kind of financial state-ment?" "W,ell, no . . . " "And why not?" At her hard gaze, V elvel averted his face. But she re-fused to leave. Finally he made the admission he had hoped, to avoid· making. "Esther, I don't know any• thing about the investment It was actually a loan; he didn't say he would invest the money .. That was my supposition. But he did say we would be repaid in a year. " "A year, " Esther huffed. "I guar-antee you the Mashiach' will come first." Then she marched away. She did not say a word about t1;ie incident later, deciding instead to. keep her peace. Only when she tended to the baby, loudly hinting how it needed new clothing or food,· 
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was Velvel reminded of what he had thrown away. No, it was more than four hundred. guilden; it was his innocence. He had stupidly been taken in; he certainlywould never be a successful businessipan. He continued to reflect on his folly while trudging to the kollel. Watching the men engage in heated debates no longer fired him up; it only reminded him how little he had 

really learned about the world. A boob he was - a scholar, yes, but still a boob. Eventually the wounds did heal. As the months passed and V elvel busied htms .. elf in his routine, the sting of the financial loss begin to fade. When a year's time had passed since the loan had been made, his wife was expecting again;_she busied herself in the double joy of seeing their son walk and talk and prepar-

ingforthe newbaby. ThankG-d,she once commented; that there were more important things in life than money. Her husband, nearing her words, was comforted. Yes, thank G-d. Not only had she forgiven him, but he had forgiven himself. Life is tempo-rary, anyway, he reminded himself; don't we all go through it, making a few mistakes? Only when she asked offhandedly if he had at all seen his "business " partner, and when Velvet brushed her off with a "No!" did he have to force himself not to worry about the future. 
♦ 

I • 

When Velvel saw 01 
ello. " 
the familiar figure, he nearly jumped. The hair was a shade grayer, the coat a layer dustier, and the pack bulg-ing, as usual. But the eyes flashed in merriness, la�ed with triumph. "I'm glad to see you're still here," said Reb Leib Sarahs, throwing down his packand pulling up a chair. Warily Velvet exchanged greetings. Exactly one year , to the day had gone by since they �t pa�ed, Reh Leib with his learning partner; Velvet with his nio'1,ey, Reb Leib had apparently fulfilled orie half of his promise - that he'd return. Velvet in�hed foiward hopefully, awaiting the other half. Of the money, however, Reh µib Sarahssaid nothing. He merely pulled the volume of Talmud before him. Without even waiting for an intro-duclion, Velvet began to speak. 
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The stranger soon joined in. By now V elvel had come to expect the remarkable train of thought, though he was too bothered by the issue of the loan to be impressed. Carefully he followed along and answered back, desperately refraining from changing the subject . At last they finished. Reb Leib Sarahs smiled and shut the Talmud. "How ha:ve you been, Velvet?" he asked. "Fine," Velvel answered tensely. His eyes tried to convey the message that his tongue wo:uld not " Still teaching parttime?" "I must" He explained how he needed the extra income, after his father-inlaw's store had been foreclosed. "I am also studying to be a rabbi." "Good. Iamsureyou will putyourmind to good use." With that the man rose and gathered his pack. He shook Velvet's hand, though it had not been offered, turned around, and disappeared through the crowd. Velvet shot up, nearly overturning his desk, and he raised his hand to call out. But the words remained trapped inside his throat; somehow he couldn't bring them out. Perhaps it was just as well; obviously the deal had fallen through. Judging by the man's tattered condition, Velvet could imagine what had happened, or not happened, over the year. To confront him with the loan would be �o squeeze blood from a turnip. He put away the Talmud, threw on his hat, and went home. To his 
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surprise, he found his wife studying the calendar. "Today is the twenty-third of Sivan," she announced. "Where is he?" Velvet froze. "Where is who?" "Your friend, the borrower." She came closer. "The year.is up, Velvet Don't tell me you've forgotten." "Well, actually . . .  " "Velvet," she spluttered, "did he 
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come back?" Velvet sighed. "Actually. yes. " "So you did see him," she said. brightening. "He came to the beis midrash to-day." "And he did bring the money?" 
"No." She was about to raise her voice when he raised his hand, commanding silence. "Esther, I can't do it; I just can't ask him. If he is as righteous as he appears, he will bring the 

money. If not, then . . .  " He sighed as he removed his hat_ "G-d will either repay us for helping a poor man, or punish him for being a thief . "  He sank into a chair and added, as an afterthought, "He did come back, though-right on time, too. Think of that, Esther. That mustshowSQme'thing." 
♦ 

Ui 
ello." f ,  He  stood there the next day, pack on h� back. Reh Leib Sarahs threw it aown and pulled up a chair. Once again Reh Leib Sarahs'brilliant thinki�was evident. Velvet gritted hjs teeth, wondering how a ma� so erudite in.Jewish law could fail to apply that same law to his own behavior. To Velvet's surprise, Reb LeibSarahs rose after an hour and withdrew a pouch from his pocket. "Here is your money," he said, smiling. In amazement Velv�l took the pouch and counted the pieces. "Four hundred guilden, I believe," said the stranger, reading the others thoughts. "I have never broken a promise." In embarwsment Velveldropped the pouch on the floor, as if it were something dirty. "Forgive me," he murmured. "But it had remained on my mind." "Yes, I see," said the man. "Four hundred guilden is not a trifling matter, especially for someone in your situation." Velvet cringed. "I hope that.� a 

• 
(Continued on page 24) 
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(Conttnuedfrom page 7) rabbi I can at least earn some kind of living." "Leaming is its own reward," replied the stranger. "You might certainly make a fine rabbi, though, for otherreasons. Your piety,your compassion. Do you realize you might have never seen me again? Yet you \yill�ngly lent mea larg�sum, of money." "For some reason I felt you could be trusted," said Velvel. "Something about you, I suppose . . . " "It takes a good businessman to possess such judgment," declared Reh Leib Sarahs: "I think you might do well to tum to the business w9rld in earnest. Take this money, but don't store it away; instead, invest it In anything you invest you will prosper." He slowly backed away. "But you won't need to spend a great deal of time on your business ventures. An hour a week is sufficient; the rest of your week must be spent on your studies." With that he was gone. 
♦ 

UI mazing," Velvel declared af. ter watching the· stranger's prediction quickly come true. Velvel had purchased several 
24 

bushels of wheat, working an hour a week. Within a fortnight their value grew, earning him a hefty profi� The same patte"\ continued every week, for about an hour. Velvet displayed and honed his instinct for buying and selling. 

he never forgot what it was like to be poor. _., 

Soon V elvers older son had plenty of food to eat and plenty of clothes to share with his little brother. Velvet's wife got back her goblets and V elvel's father-in-law his mortgage. After Velvet received his semfchah, he continued his studies at the 1collel. While he lectured and taught, he provided room and board for a number of 

His great�t love, however, came from helping scholars like himself; and a number had approached him, wanting funds in order to go to the Holy Land. listening to these saintly men,V elvel felt his heart swell with yearning, and he wondered if he wouldevermeritjoiningthemthere. 
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scholars. Another pattern continued: every year. without fail, he received a visit from the incredible Reh Leib Sarahs. Other times during the year Reh Leib relayed a message for financial assistance on behalf of somebody. Velvet eagerly gave; in spite of his wealth, 

♦ r U! ello, there." For the fitst time, Velvet had not waited to be greeted, but eagerly approached Reh Leib Sarahs and pulled him inside his study. In bewilderment Reh Leib Sarahs put down his pack "What is the reason for such a warm welcome?" "Reb Leib Sarahs," the other began, "I want to ask your advice." "Advice?" The older man chuckled. "What on earth for? You're the businessman, not I. You shouldn't need to ask me what to do." "This isn't business, Reh Leib Sarahs," Velvet answered. "And even if it were, I do believe that every businessman needs a consultant." .Reh Leib Sarahs sat down. "So what do you wish to ask me?" "Reh Leib Sarahs, I want very much to go to Eretz Yisrael." Velvel'.s eyes grew misty. "I want so badlytodwellamongtheHolyl.and's scholars and drink in their words. But I don't know if I am worthy." "And you want my opinion?" "Yes." "My son," Reh Leib intoned sol-
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emnly, "that kind of answer I can't 
give you. Not everyone can go to 
Eretz Yisrael. Even the Ba'al Shem 
Tov never made it there, though he 
tried." 

"Apparently, then, he was meant 
to stay: here," Vetvel replied. "But 
how can I know where my place is?" 

"For an answer you must travel to 
the town of Berdichev," Reb Leib 
Sarahsanswered. "Askforthewhere
abouts of a tailor called Yosef hen 
Mordechai." 

"Yosef hen Mordec�i?" 
The other nodded. "Buy yourself 

some fabric, bring it to him, and ask 
him to sew you a suit. Then 
ask him your question." 

Velvet nodded while pon
dering the strange reply. It 
seemed even more strange 
that a tailor might have to 
have fabric brought to ·him 
instead of supplying his own. 
Nevertheless, Velvel knew 
enough not to question this 
holy man. Until now, Reh 
Leib Sarahs had never let 
him down. Velvet expected 
the same from this Yosef ben 
Mordechai. 

♦ 

l he town ofBerdichev lay 
a good day's journey 
from Vetvel's city. When 
he arrived that late sum

mer afternoon, the market 
stalls were closing and the 
merchants were sweeping up 
the debris. 

When Velvel alighted from the 
carriage, he approached a fishwife, 
who was packing her wares in ice. 

"Pardon me," he spoke up. 
"Yes?" 
"I am looking for a tailor named 

, YosefbenMordechai. "Do you know 
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where he lives?" 
"Yosef hen Mordechai?" Tile 

woman stared quizzically. "Never 
heard of him." 

She turned to her flounder and 
left Velvet standing there,- equally 
puzzled. He then went to some of the 
other market people. 

Each time he received the same 
answer. No one seemed to have heard 
of the tailor. After roaming some of 
the streets and inquiring of pass
ersby, Velvet began to wonder if he 
had come to the right town. P�rhaps 
Reh Leib haderredinsending him to 
Berdichev. 
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Nevertheless. as evening ad
vanced, Velvet knew it was in 
Berdichev that he would have to 
spend the night He received direc
tions to a fine inn and arranged for a 
room. 

The innkeeper presented him with 
the finest accommodations, over-

looking the town's outskirts near a 
dirt road. While gazi�g out the win
dow. Velvet asked, "Do you happe'l 
to know where a tailor named Y osef 
hen Mordechai lives?" 

"Yosef hen Mordechai ?" The inn
, keeper apologetically shook his head. 

He then directed Velvel to the near
. est shul. 

After ma'arlv, Velvel again in
quired as to the whereabouts of the 
mystery man. To  a man the 
congregants,responded in the nega: 
tive. 

Except for one man. "Sir, I do 
know a man named Yosef hen 

Mordechai." 
"You ck?" asked Velvet 

eagerly. 
"He's nota tailor, though." 

· "Oh, he's not," said 
Velvet, crestfallen. 

'· 

"He's really like a 
patchman -·you know, a 
Jack-of-all trades," the other 
continued. "He mends old 
clothing." 

"Where does he live?" 
Thecongregantscratched 

his head. "A bit far, I should 
say-there's a dirt road, you 
see, at the edge of town, and 
there's a shack there. That's 
where he lives. He keeps to 
himself." 

"A dirt road," repeated 
Velvel, remembering the 
scene from his window. 

He stayed to team with 
the town rabbi and have din

ner with the rabbi and his wife, and 
then he hurried back to the inn. 

From his window he scanned the 
road, watching it ascend, then slope 
over the ripening wheat fields. 
Nestled among a clump of trees was 
something small Jnd square. Its out
line blended into the night; a nar-
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row, pipe-like chimney jutted, ap
pearing about to pierce the moon. 

The next morning, after shacharis 
and breakfast, V�lvel returned to the 
inn, scooped up his fabric, and fol
lowed the side streets. As the build
ing., grew smaller and more sparse, 
he turned and caught an angular 
view of his window at the inn, and 
knew he was headed in the right 
direction. 

He shared the dirt road with a 
fannersteeringa herd of cows. A pair 
of carriage marks, embedded in the 
soil beginning from the edge 
of town, followed him all the 
way up the hill. Both he and 
they stopped at a shack. 

A hanc:1,ome carriage was 
parked alonpide of it, mak
ing Velvet regret that he had 
not come in his own. Cer
tainly he would have made a 
better impression. Two uni
fonnedservaniswere posted 
at the entrance, faces frozen 
in stem guar� 

Furtively Velvel ap
proached one of them. "May 
I come in?" he asked. 

The servant was firm but 
polite. "Rabbi Mordechai, 
son of the great saint and 
leader Rabbi Nachum of 
Chernobyl, is inside. He 
must not be disturbed." 

"Rabbi Mordechai," said 
Velvel He had never heard 
the name. But Rabbi Nachum's, yes. 

Reverentially he moved away and 
satdownneatbyonagroupofstones. 
He whiled away the time reciting 
Psalms and Mlthnayos, which he 
hoped would prepare him for this 
royal visit 

Several hours later Velvel was fan
. ning himself in irritation, and he 

wondered how the servants could 

26 

remain on their feet for such an 
extended period of time. He ad
vanced, wanting to ask them how 
much longer it would take. 

slowly rolling down the dirt road. 

Suddenly the servants moved aside 
and the door flew open. A young 
man, dressed in silk, stepped into 
thesunlight. Thesheenofhisclothes 
nearly blinded Velvet, who never
theless managed to get a glimpse of 
his face. 

The man was quite handsome, 
with brownish hair over a glowing 
face. Something about him, some-

He looked around, 

surprised to find little 
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thing even beyond the attire, con
veyed a regal bearing, and Velvet, 
himself finely dressed, felt dwarfed 
in comparison. 

Rabbi Mordechai walked down 
the roadway. The servants hurried to 
the carriage, where one of them 
opened the door and respectfully 
waited. Once Rabbi Mordechai had 
stepped inside, the carriage took off, 

Velvel continued to watch in 
amazement until the carriage had 
disappeared Then he straightened 
his clothing and, seizing his fabric, 
turned around and strode in. 

When he entered, he nearly 
tripped over a mound of clutter lying 
in the center of the dirt floor. A 
damp,mustysmdlassaultedhisnos
trils; it seemed to emanate from the 
cobwebbed ceiling all the way 
through the mildewed walls. The 
room was dark, in spite of the broad 

one." 

daylight; it was weakly lit by 
a pair of oil lamps. 

A man in late middle age 
was hunched over a table, 
cutting strips of dirty rag., 
and mumbling to himself. 
He was short, with tufts of 
whitening hair springing 
from his head, and a beard 
flowing down his chest, like 
unwoven flax. The man. 
squinted, while his spec
tacles nearly slid off his beak 
of a nose. Behind the spec
tacles, however, his black 
eyes glittered. 

"What do you want?" he 
snapped. 

"Pardon me. Are you 
Yosef hen Mordechai?" 

"Yes!" 
"I brought some fabric for 

a suit," stammered Velvel. "I 
would like to have you make 

"Well, bring it over, then!" 
"Yes, certainly," replied Velvet. 
On the way forward, he stumbled 

over broken crates and clocks strewn 
over the floor like a child's toys. 

The man seized the fabric and 
held it up high. "Hmmm," he said. 
"Probably would make a good over
coat" 
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Velvet was tempted to arg1,1e that he wanted a suit, but he refrained. He looked around, surprised to find little that indicated a tailor's shop. There were no spools of material, no lace or buttons, no tools or workmen, not even a mirror. There was, in fact, little furniture to speak of. Instead, more junk lined the peeling walls. "Come over here," the "tailor" grunted. "I have to measure you." He held out a tape, which he pressed against a bewildered Velvet. Suddenly Velvet remembered the rest of the instructions. "I am interested in going to Eretz Yisrael," he blurted. "I want to learn th'ere. I was sent here by Reh Leib Sa.rahs to ask you whether, or not I should go." The man said not a word. In fact, he seemed not t o  have heard Velvel Instead, he continued pressing the tape against Velvet and rattlil)g off certain numbers. At last he rolled up . the tape. "Come back exactly one w�ek from today and I'll have the coat ready." V elvelstood there in bewilderment. "Well?" the man demanded. "Oh, nothing," Velvet answered. He cleared his throat. "I shall be back next week, then." Stiffly he turned around and exited. He spent the week touring the countryside, conferring with 
Adar H 5752 -

the town's learned Jews, and transacting business at the market place. Wherever he went, he hoped to catch sight of Yosef hen Mordechai. But the oddball hermit remained at the shack, creating an overcoat Velvet didn't even need. · Attheappointedtime, Velvelsummoned a carriage and set off for the dirt road. He gave instructions to the driver to wait, while he knocked on the door and entered the shack. Yosef ben Mordechai raised a coat £u 11 of pins. Back turned to Velvet, he mumbled and waddled back · and forth, from one peeling wall_to the next, stopping to pluck out loose , threads. He seized a scissors and -· snip! snip! -chopped off a piece of sleeve. 

This went on for a good hour. Velvelstood there. uncertain what to tell the driver. He peeked outside and saw the latter dozing. Then he turned ·back to the tailor. Yosef hen Mordechai continued mumbling as he r emoved pins from the hem. He raised it one last time before the oil lamp and at last turned to Velvel. "The coat is ready." With a hairy hand he beckoned Velvet forward. Then he helped · Velvet slide into the overcoat It was definitely sleek and handsome, thought Velvet, a testament to the man's sartorial skill ,. "A perfect fit," declarea the man, · giving the coat a good shake. He stopped and studied the figure, then · placed a hand to. his mouth and 
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nodded. "Good enough to wear to 
Eretz Yisrael." 

Velvet �ped. The tailor mean
while wheeled around and went to a 
bookcase, where several broken 
mousetraps sat next to a well-worn 
siddur. Mumbling once again, he 
picked them up and examined them. 
He had completely forgotten about 
h� customer. 

Quickly Velvel pulled out some 
coins and placed diem on the table. 
Then he hurried out 

i i/;: 
. ♦r 

V
. elvel did riot leave right away. 

Although he had receiv� I!� an
swer to one questi&p. he felt that 
he needed answers to dozens 

more. h 

Daily he prowled the s�k. at
temptinga word with the mysterious 
tailor. He knocked on the splintered 
door, then knocked again. Nothing. 

· Repeatedly he w�nt1back, �uming 
that the tailor might have either been 
asleep or away. But each time there 
was no answer. · 

After three days Velvet knew he 
wou Id have to return home. Besides, 
he. wanted to prepare for a longer 
journey - to Eretz Yisrael. But he 
decided to go back to the shack once 
mo�e. to at least say goodbye. 

For probably the dozenth time the 
carriage ambled up the dirt road. 
When it readied the shack, how
ever, Velvelgasped,thenshuddered. 

Run-down and neglected· to begin 
with, the shack now looked as if it 
had been abandoned for a century. 
The foundation had sunk deep into 
the ground; the chimney tilted for
ward, ready to break off, and two of 
the walls had virtually caved in. 
Through a cesspool a pig scampered, 
oinking. 

"Hey, there!" 

The voice was Yiddish. A farmer 
strolled through llie trees, guiding a 
herd of goats. One of them bleated, 
raised itself on its hind legs, and 
·helped itself to a piece of roof. 

Velvel hurried over_ "Tell me, what 
happened to the man who lived here? 
The man named Yosef hen 
Mordechai?" 

The farmer blinked. "Yosef hen 
Mordechai?" 

"He lived here," Velvet insisted 
desperately. "He made me an over
coat" 

The farmer stared doubtfully at 
the shack. "You're mistaken, sir. No 
one has lived here since the time of 
my grandfather." 
, "But he did! Another gentleman 
also came here to speak with him." 

Thefarmerporidered. "Well, come 
to think of it, I did see someone 
walking away from town the other 
day. An odd-looking fellow-short, 
nervo�." 

"Yes, that's him!" Velvet cried. 
"He didn't tell anyone where he 

was going, though," said the farmer. 
"Or when he'd be back." 

Velvet sped back to town. He 
waited at theshul formincha, hoping 
to meet the congregant who had first 
directed him to YosefbenMordechai. 
But that person was not there. 

Velvet assumed that the tailors 
timeinBerdichevwasover. Fo'rwhat
ever reason, he had needed to be 
there. With the mission over, he no 
longer wished to see Velvet. 

Velvet sighed and bade the driver 
move on. He himself rto longer had 
reason to remain in Berdichev. 

♦ 

I 
t was the week after Tisha B'Av 
when Velvet received an old visi• 
tor. 
. "Reh Leib Sarahs!" Quickly he 
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· rose and ushered his guest into a half-empty room. On the floor lay packed boxes and suitcases. In bewilderment and amusement Reh Leib Sarahs sat down. "How are you?" he asked. "Reh Leib Sarahs, I spoke with Yosef hen Mordechai," began Velvel breathlessly. "What did he say?" "I don't know," cried Velvet. "It was so strange. " 
"What?" "Everything - his mannerisms, his speech." Velvet described his journey and its outcome. He mentioned the.shack and its occupant, who had mysteriously faded out of sight once Velyet's coat was completed. "He put it on me, " Velvet concluded, "and said, 'A perfect fiL Good enough to wear to Eretz Yisrael:' Then that was that. He turned around and went on to something else. " 
"Well, it's obvious, then, isn't it?" replied Reh Leib Sarahs. "He is telling you to live in the Holy Land." "Yes, I assumed as much." Velvet motioned to the boxes. "I hope to leave once certain transactions are completed. " Then he added, "But I don't understand, Reb Leib �rahs. Why couldn't he have told .me directly? " "'That is not the way of a t�ik nistar, " answered Reh Leib Sarahs. • "'A tzaddik nfstar, one of the thirtysix righteous men who support the world?" exclaimed Velvet. "I)o you mean to say that man was a t�k nfstar?" He trailed off in contemplation. Nothing had really distinguished Y osef hen Mordechai from a peasant or street laborer. The little tailor was the kind <?f man, in fact, one quickly 
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Ht dtcidtd to go back to the shack once more, to at least say goodbye. 
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· forgot the kind who preferred to be left alone, quietly doing his work. "But of couISe,,. Velvelsaid knowingly. "Of coude he wouldn't want to tell me. It would attract attention. It would be immodest,  wouldn't it, to answer 111y question with great fanfare? He needs solitude." "That is the nature of being hidden, " explained Reh Leib Sarahs. "Think of that building, Velvel -that shack where you saw him. Did you take notice of the foundation beforehand, while the shack was standing?" "No." "And what happened after the foundation sank?" 

"Why, the whole shack was on the verge of collapse. " "Velvet, the role ofa t4'Uldik nistar is to uphold the- world in an unseen matter.just as.a foundation supports a house. If you look too closely, you'll see what he does. " "Come to think of it," said Velvet, "he did possess a certain quality. It was subtle, of course, but something about him . . .  " He trailed off, groping to find the wor�. ,"I might n!)t have noticed it. firsL ,But now that you mention it, . . . l)\s, ey�. They con'1eyed a certain �pirit . "  . "It was indirect, wasn't it? Just like his statE;ment aboµt the ,Holy Land. Only a persop _of extraordi-
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-nary refinement and sensitivity would detect Yosefs holiness. Why do you think he is tellingyou to go to Eretz Yisracl?" Reh Leib Sarahs beamed. "That's what he evidently saw in you -refinement and sensitivity! " Velvet blushed. "Certainly I am not on that level " "Of courseyouare. Didn'tlnotice it? Why do you think I came to you, of all students, years ago in the bds mtdrash?" Velvet laughed. "Funny. At that time, I just wished to be left alone." "Modesty is the first step to holi- -ness." After a moment, Velvet continued, "Reb Leib Sarahs, I do have one final question. "  
"Yes?" "That young man . . . the gentlemen I mentioned to you earlier. The one who stopped by in the carriage. "  "Rabbi Mordechai? " "Yes. Why was he there?" "It is customary that when a new rebbe tmumes the mantle of leadership he must meet the approval of all thirty-six hidden ttaddthtm." "So they recognized the quality of greatness in each other." The visitor nodded. "Mordechai's father, Nachum, was himself a great tzaddih, but his role was public, not private, and so it is with his son. That is why he appeared openly and magnificently, dressed in the finest garments. A leader of the Jews must conduct himself like King David.• "In other words, each tzaddtk has a different mission. " "Exactly. For some, it involves open participation in this world. For others, it's a quiet preparation for the next. As far as this world is concerned, they are just passing through. " JI 
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TO OtJR READERS 
't 

")}:t shentchnas Adar 
marbtn beslmchah - When 
Adar arrives, we increase our 
joy .. __ :reads the title of this 
issue's cover. which looks 
forward in appropriately 
lightbearded fashion to 
Purim. 

"Torah Highlights" and 
·"Thi$ Month" discuss vari
ous aspects of Pur1m. In ad
dition. the conclusion of 
•Mendel'' revolves around 

that holiday. 
Rarely do we find a man 

, called J)Ot by bis father's 
name, but by his mother's. 
Thists precisely the case with 
Rabbi Leib Sarahs. pne of 
the early Cbassidic rebbes. 

In this month's biograihY, 
you will read how Reb Leib 
Sarahs' mother merited hav
ing her name memorialized. 

One of the stories about 
Reb Leib Sarah's ts told 1n 

"Passing Through." 

Golden Age Project 
I really enjoy reading your maga

zines. I especially like the "Torah 
High lights." 

I am doing a project about the 
Golden Age in Spain. I was wonder-,. 
ing if you have any pictures of things 
during that era. Do you have any 
pictures of Rabbi Hasdal IbnShaprut, 
Rabbi Shlomo Ibn Gabirol, Rabbi 
A vraham lbn Ezra, Rabbi Yehuda 

Hal..evi, or the Rambam? If you do, I 
will be very happy if you please send 
them to me. 

Thank you very much for your 
cooperation. 

DanaCainer 
Richmondhill. Ontario 

We are unable to provide pictures 
or other such materials� and recom
mend that you ask your ltbrartan for 
assistance. Good luckl 
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